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red Wine

la vivienda TemPranillo - vino de la Tierra, SPain                                                                  £5.25            £7.25         £20.00 
Deep dark purple, soft to medium bodied with intense dark fruits and warming spice.  The palate  
also gives rich plum, sweet cherries and firm tannins but is still very easy to drink without food.   
A real crowd pleaser.  

Senorial TemPranillo rioJa - rioJa, SPain                                                                                       £5.95            £8.50         £24.00 
Light-bodied, juicy and easy-drinking with baked raspberry fruit and quite firm tannins. vegan 

caPe marlin Shiraz - WeSTern caPe, SouTh africa                                                                    £5.95            £8.50         £24.00 
A soft and flavoursome red with attractive and rounded fruit flavours. vegetarian 

old STaTion malbec - mendoza, argenTina                                                                                   £6.50            £8.95         £26.00 
Medium garnet colour with quite fragrant aromas of cherry, kirsch, spice, red and black plums,  
blackberry, cassis and bramble. There is well-balanced acidity on the palate with fine tannins and  
a raspberry, apple, cherry and cinnamon crumble finish. vegetarian 

boTTer PrimiTivo SalenTo, doPPio - SalenTo, iTaly                                                                     £6.50            £8.95         £26.00 
Medium-bodied, intense, rich, warm with juicy red plums, cranberry, and a touch of fig.   
A wine puching way above its weight - amazing! vegan 

balance WinemaKerS PinoT noir - WeSTern caPe, SouTh africa                                       £6.95            £9.95         £27.00 
A refined yet rich wine with nuances of warm spice, cherry and raspberry flavours. The perfect match  
for game fish, game birds or venison, as well as grilled beef and strong, hard cheese. vegetarian 

vieuX chaTeau negriT ST emilion - ST emilion, france                                                                                                   £30.00 
A classic wine with aromas and flavours of blackcurrant leaf, pencil lead and pepper. vegan
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la vivienda verdeJo macabeo - vino de la Tierra, SPain                                                        £5.25            £7.25         £20.00 
A bright and pale gold wine giving crisp lemon and zesty lime aromas.  The palate follows  
being refreshing with lime and stoned fruit flavours moving into the tropical and a soft, round finish.   
Intense, Spanish and great value for money! 

corTeSTrada caTarraTTo PinoT grigio - Sicily, iTaly                                                                £5.95            £8.50         £24.00 
An intense straw-coloured fruit forward wine.  This everyday drinking medium bodied Southern Italian  
white has a lovely softness but is balanced wonderfully with a lime driven acidity. vegan 

Senorial blanco rioJa - rioJa, SPain                                                                                                    £5.95            £8.50         £24.00 
Brilliant, pale straw yellow colour with greenish hues. Fruity, varietal bouquet. Lively, fresh  
mouthfeel with good balance. vegan 

PicPoul de PineT duc de morny - languedoc, france                                                             £6.95            £9.95         £27.00 
Slightly perfumed, ripe melon fruit on the nose. The palate is weighty and ripe but remains fresh and saline.  
This is the perfect example of the right grapes grown in the right terroir. 

archivio Pecorino - abruzzo, iTaly                                                                                                                                          £27.00 
Classic Pecorino, dry, straw-yellow in colour and an elegantly floral bouquet of acacia and jasmine.  
Medium acidity with melon, pear and white peach notes both on the palate. Grapes originate from  
within the whole of the province of the City of Chieti. 

Tananga Sauvignon blanc - marlborough, neW zealand                                                £7.50            £9.95         £28.00 
Crunchy green fruits, bell pepper, grass and gooseberry with tomato leaf and more tropical notes  
underneath of passion fruit. vegan 

domaine du Pre Semele Sancerre - loire, france                                                                                                             £37.00 
A classic Sancerre with ripe gooseberry fruit and zesty acidity. The style is full and round  
yet fresh and well-balanced.
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rosé Wine

arcano PinoT grigio roSaTo - abruzzo, iTaly                                                                               £5.25            £7.25         £20.00 
Pretty colour with elegant notes of crunchy redcurrant and rosehip fruit with lovely  
strawberry sherbet acidity. vegan 

feaTher fallS zinfandel roSe - california                                                                                    £5.25            £7.25         £20.00 
Mouth-watering summer berry flavours with a hint of candy create this perfectly  
balanced easy-drinking refreshing Rosé. 

dom de la vieille Tour Provence roSe - Provence, france                                                                                        £30.00 
This is a perfect, pale, raspberry-pink wine that is very drinkable. Delicate aromas are followed  
by lovely sweet fruit from Grenache grapes. Clean and well-balanced with good depth. vegetarian
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Sparkling Wine 

one 4 one ProSecco doc  - veneTo, iTaly                                                                                                      Single Serve           £9.00 
A quality, aromatic sparkling wine. No need to share! vegan 

la fornarina ProSecco doc eXTra dry - TreviSo, iTaly                                                                                                 £28.00 
Delicate, slightly sweet and particularly fruity. vegan 

la fornarina ProSecco roSe - TreviSo, iTaly                                                                                                                        £28.00 
A fine and fragrant nose of fruity and floral aromas. Fresh, savoury and well-balanced on the palate.  
Harmonious with a persistent finish. vegan 

JuleS feraud chamPagne - france                                                                                                                                             £56.00 
Fresh and extremely appealing with notes of caramel, buttered toast, grilled nuts  
and pistachio shells. vegan
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